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n October, 2009 a first ever training seminar was hosted during the weekend of our annual general meeting. This training seminar was a repLacement of our annual rescue
competition that was hetd each year during this weekend. District Directors were asked
to select 3 members from each of their respective 10 Administrative Districts of CCGA Newfoundtand and Labrador Incorporated. Members gathered together in Gander, at the Hotet
Gander, to participate. The weekend began on Friday, October 16th, 2009 with the 31st Annuat Gener;t Meeting hetd at the Hotet Gander. Registration for the training seminar was heLd
Friday evening at the Hotet,
On the morning of October 17th the intent was to travel to the Lewisporte Marina for a day of
training in events such as Search and Rescue Operations; Emergency Abandonment; First Aid;

and, Line Throwing. The weather forecast did not cooperate. On the morning of October
17th, att awoke to a snow storm. Travet to the Lewisporte Marina was deemed impracticat.
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After a meeting with the judges and the ptanning committee, and a tremendous amount of support from the
staff at Hotet Gander, the training Seminar was hetd at
the Hotet Gander. The poot at the Hotel was utitized
to faciUtate the emergency abandonment training.
Members were shown the proper donning and doffing of
an immersion suit and were given the opportunity to
get in the poot to get a feet for how the suit worked in
water.
The weekend was deemed a huge success by atL who
attended and was quoted as being far above a competitive environment. This is the way we hope to proceed
in the future with these training seminars being hetd in
the fatl of each year, fundjng permittinS. lt gives
members an opportunity to refresh their Search and
Rescue skitts in a tearning environment.
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$t st AININIUAL GDNDRAI/ MDDruNG
he 31st Annuat Generat l,teeting of the Canadian Coast Guard Auxiliary
(NL) lnc, was hetd on October 16th, 2009 at the Hotet Gander.

The Canadlan Coast cuard
was represented by:

The Canadian Coast Guard Auxiliary was represented Dy:

Ray Browne

oirector
lvinston Pitcher-President, Director District 5
Marcel O'Brien-1st Vice-President, Director Disrrict 1
Aidan Penton-2nd Vice-President, Director Districr 9
Harry Strong-Secretary/Treasurer, Director District 8
Ron Pittman, Director District 2
Howard NoeL-Director District
Westey Snook-Director District 4

Erian Stone
l\

aritime

SAR

CCG (NL) Region

oenise Hart
Administrative Officer

Edward Eruce-Director Dist.ict 6
James Chidley-Representative Disrrict 7
Eugene Gray Director District 10
Rex

arine Programs

Superintendent,

l

Regrets

i

CCG {NL) Region

ccc

Simhonds, Director District 7

(NL) Region

Gerard Lacey

Training Officer
Debbie Noseworthy-CccA Regional Business ttanager
Ketty Doody CCGA Regionat Operations/Trainjng Officer

CCG (NL) Region

Administrative Of f icer
CCG (NL) Region

No one who achieves suaaess
does so without ocknowledging

the help of others. fhe vrise
ond confident ocknowledge this
help wich grotitude,
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Pictured obove (L-R) Roy grcwne, Froncis Keorney,
Winston Pitcher. llr. Keomey rcceived his 30 year
membershiD altard ,
ccGA (NL) 2009-2010 EXECUTTVE

OFFTCERS

Winston Pitcher-President
Edward Bruce-lst Vice Pre5ident
Aidan Penton -2nd Vlce President
Harry Strong-Secretary/Treasurer

Fl@ters-lAen who fished lron the tchooners
using.d trops rather than jiggerc.

Frope-A rope

rtth

blockt to moor a boat.

Pictured obove (L-R) Roy Browne, Glen Petten,
Winston Pitcher. ttt. Petten received hit 30
yeor membership oword.
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ctober 16th, 2009 marked my 19th consecutive year to be etected as President of CCGA
(NL) Inc. lt is indeed an honour to be gjven

this privitege each year. Together we have wjtnessed
the cc6A (NL) Inc. grow and prosper over the past 31
vears. We can boast a membershiD of 798 members
and 411 vessets with a resale vatue of over 9213 mit.
tion. We continue to provide a significant resource to
augment the Search and Rescue system in our prov_
ince.
On October 16/17, 2009 our llst annuaL general meet_
ing was heLd in Gander at the Hotet Gander. Coupted

with this weekend we held a training seminar at the
Hotel Gander on Saturday, October 17th. During this
training seminar, members had an oPportunity to en_
hance their search and Rescue skilts.
Collibogus-A drink mode by nixing spruce
n, or other liquor, and molosses.
beer,
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At our banquet we honoured our 30 year mem_
bers. Additionatty the
CCGA operational Merit
MedaL was awarded to
the crew of the 'MeLissa

Lori' for

successfully

rescuing the crew from
the sun ken vesseI

'Lynette A arie'. The
skipper Bobby Nobte

and his

Ete.utive

crewmember
Tejay Engtand atso re_

(L-R)

C

. R.

cmitte

1989

Lu.as, Aill Arcdqi.k,

Horry Strong, \finstd Pit hel
ceived the OperationaL
Merit Medal for their efforts in hetping save the tives of
their fe(low crewmembe6 trom the Lynette l,larie durjng
the same incident.

ALthough each year we celebrate our successes, we also
find oursetves in a posjtion of having to bid farewell to
some of our members who have passed away. our heart_
fett sympathies to atl families who have tost loved ones in

Cork-Protruding netot point on o sled

2009.

cossock-Footweor mode by cutting the
Iegs otf o poir of old rubber boots ot the
onkle.

thanks to all our members and to wish you continued
smooth saits and foLtowing seas.

I

would like to take this opportunity to offer heartfett

Teomwork divides the tosk
ond nultiplies the success.

CSI's

Wi nston P i tche r, Pre si

dent

CCGA (NL) Inc.

The CCGA (NL) Office in 5t. John's must have an
up-to-date copy of your vessel's Canadian Steam_
ship Inspection (CSl) certificate. AIL vessets that
become detinquent in their CSls are ftagged in the
Search and Rescue System and are considered un.
availabte for tasking.

INDER!!
on Authorized Actlvity unless you have
by Search and Rescue and are in re'

lf your vesseL has been ftagged and it participates
jn an incident, you witt not be eLigibte for compensation, and more importantly, your vesse( wjtt not
be covered by insurance shoutd it incur damages.

of an lncident Number, lf you do not receive
fia proper authorization, you are not entitled to
lny reimbursement, and more importantly, you aae
llable for ary damage done to your veisel.

You witt be notified that your ves5el is unavaitabte
for Search and Rescue. lJpon receiPt of this notification, please forward a copy of your current Csl or
notify the office in 5t. John's of any delays so that
your vesset is not removed from the sAR system

Remember to notify the Maritime R€!c![ii
Center at l-800-563-2,144 and obt ln
Number befor€ you proceed to a
assistance. lt is fot your o*n

permanentty.

A first ever training seminar was heLd at the Hotel Gander on October 17, 2009. Initiat ptans were to have the 10
teahs of 3 memters each travel to the Lewisporte l arina to partake of a fuLL day of training. Half of the day
would have been spent on the water taking part in Search and Rescue Operations white the other hatf woutd have
been spent at three different stations, i.e., first aid practicat, emergency abandonment, and line throwing accuracy. The weather did not cooperate and a snow storm btew in on the morning of October 1 7. plans had to be
revised and with the help of Coast Guard staff and staff from the Hotet Gander, the training seminar was hetd at
the Hote(.
Stations were set up in the Hotet. The poot was shut down by the HoteL and given over to CCGA for use for the
whole day. The emergency abandonment was set up in the poot area. llembers were given opportunity to property don and doff the suits and get in the poot to get the feet for the
A first aid station was set up and members were given an opportunity to do 'hands on' fi6t aid. Search and'uit.
Rescue oDerations concentrated on an overview of chart work and search patterns. A rope spticing event was also avaitabte to give members and their families an opportunity to try their hand at splicing.

At the end of the day, during the debrief, attendees noted that the training seminar was a huge success!!
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tll tRt)s-2009

ach year CCGA (NL) Inc. honours jts members for years
of service. The 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 year awards were
sent to members in January February- The l0 year
members were invited to the annuat banquet where their awards
were presented- The fottowing auxitiary members received their
10 and 25 year service awards in 2009. The dedication and conlinued support shown by you to Search and Rescue is greatly ap-

/

preciated. Your wilLingness to respond to the needs of mariners
in perjl is a comfort to atl those who pty our waters. Congratu
Lations to att.

CCGA (NL) lnc.
25 Year Members
CCGA (Newfoundland and Labrador)

commend

would like to

the following Auxiliarists on

being

awarded 25 year service medals in 2009:-

District

2

Dwight Spence
Chris Foley
Nelson Roberts

District 4
Cordon Farrell
Austin Fudge
Wesley Snook

District 6
lrlichdel Norman
Disttict I
Hayword Spurrell
Moxwell Wholen

District 3
Al lAccorthy
Bernard J. Hynes
Andrew Hickey
District 5
Fred Rose
Aubrey Wells
Joseph O'Brien
Loyolo O'Brien

District lO

Winston Squire
Horvey lloulond
Tom Fennell
Alphqsus Tulk

Keith Penney

Leo

llccroth

Jock Roure

Sish-lce brcken into porticles by strf,
Shule-To move awoy bockworcls.
Skoot-Push or Ptlll hord .
Svtitchel-Cold teo ond block, unsweeteneal teo.
Teeveen-A Datch on o boot.

'10 Year

District I

District 2
AlYohn Pilgrim

Urias Normore
Sheldon l'lorris

District

Members

Tim Pilgrim
Eddy Cossell
Deon Patey
Doniel Dredge
Dereck Coles
Robert Compbell

3

A. P. Chodderton
Rondy Crocker

District 4
Audrey Snook
Corey Courtney
Jerome Hartery
Chris Wetlmon

District 5
Shane Fudge

Richard Henne,4,try

District 6
Gerord Power

slode
Young
Gus Nash
Allon Nash

District 7

Rhoda

Lowretrca

Colvin

Gerord
Derrick

Joseph Linehan

Dovid Botttcher
Bernord hlulroo'rey
Rom Dolton

W

Gus

Ja

hlorrie

Collett Oa
District 9
Bennett Eutler {

Pout

:

Reginold

TroYis

Eutler

Jacd' .
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Continued Proficiency
Endorsement

DID YOU KNOW?

l n auxlliarv vessel MUST be un1l der the command 6iimember
1-l-of the Canadian Coast Guard
Auxiliary (i.e,, owner or alternate
skipper) before accepting a tasking
from the /{arine Rescue Sub-Centre.

It is imperative that the Rescue Centre
be informed if no oualified Auxiliarist
is onboard th€ vessel rt the time of a
request for tasking.

Upon acceptance of a vessel into the
CCGA, the owner/operator designates
an alte.nate skipper. This skipper is
deemed to have the proper qualifications to oDerate the vessel. in accordance with the rules and regulations
set by Transport Canada. lf a qualified
Canadian Coast Guard Auxiliary skipper is not onboard a vessel at the time
of an incident, the tasking must be
refused.

Every app{icant for a continued proficiency musti

(a) l-lotd a va(id medicaL certificate
(b) Fulfitl the service requirements of either 12 months,
within a 5 year period, service onboard a ship as master
or mate in charge of the watch.

(c) Completed a marine emergency duties course

For members hotding Fishing A asters or Mates certificates,
this rneans five years from the date of issue on your certifi
cate. Exampte, date of issue 2003, by 2008 you must show a
valid medical (seafarem medical) and qualifying sea time.
The sheets for writing up your sea time can be obtained at
your nearest Transport Canada Marine Safety office.
Clorenville-466-4515

Corner Brook-637-4870

6oose Bay 896-6190

Lewisporte-535.2503

i4orystown-279-2201

St.

there would be no insurance coverage
if damages were to occur during the
prosecution of the incident.
Please remember, before accepting a
tasking from the l arine Rescue SubCentre on behalf of the Canadian
Coast Guard Auxjliary, advise the Rescue Centre if there is no qualified
Auxiliari5t onboard,

John's 772-6197

lnformolion talen from Tp2293E, Chopter 29

lf a vessel accepts a tasking without a
qualified Auxiliary member onboard,
the v€ssel would not be reimbursed

for the incident. llore l'mportantly,
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Weatherlore
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When gull's

=)

When distont hill's appeor neor, roiny
weather is qt its woy.

=

fly

high, stormy weathet is nigh.

When the wind is in the east,

it's neither good

for mon or beost,

INSURAI\ICD CI,AIMS
It js the responsibjtity of the CCGA owner/operator to report
to your regionat Coast cuard Auxiliary Representative any
damage or suspected damage incurred to your vesset jmmediateLy foLtowing the conctusion of a Search and Rescue incident.

In addition, if damage occurs during a SAR case, every effort
should be made to notify the l aritime Rescue Sub-Center
(lvlRSC) of the damage, especially if the safety of the CCGA
vessel and its crew is ieopardized. MRSC must be notified so
they can monitor the progress of the CCGA vessel to ensure it
reaches port safely.

*a-d,

r".

The owner/operator must comptete a "Cottision, Wreck and
Injury" form and submit it to the CCGA Office in St. John,s.

f*-

(lanadian Coast (irrnr.d Auriliarl'
15.20. rurd llo li'ar.llcmbers
The Canadian Coast Guard Auxjtiary iNL) Inc. woutd tjke to congratutate the fottowjng members on their
15 and 20 years of contjnued dedjcation and service:

15 Year Members
Edwin Heard, Cartwright
Elvin B, Normore, L anse au Loup
Larry Cult, Engtee
Attan Sheppard, York Harbour
Eric Miller, Grand Bank

anthony Barry, SL. Brides
Wittiam G. Bursey, Mt. Pearl
Darrelt Pine, Kettigrews
Sytvia Petten, Port de Grave
Arthur white Jr., Valleyfietd
Rick wells, Jackson's arm
F.ed Ryan, La Scie

Lloyd Normore, L'arse au Loup

RonaLd Patey, Englee

DarcLtO Brien, L anse au Loup

wilfred Tibbo, Frenchman's cove
Winston Pitcher Jr., Burin

8cn FoLey, Con.he
Philip Foley. Conche
Pleman Peny, Danrel's Harbour
Felix Foley, conche
Cyril Fotcy. Coichc

Leeland Wareham, Arnold's Cove
Gerard Chid(ey 5r-, Renews

Alvin Petten, Ctarke's Beach
Max Gten White, Catalina

Bruce GiLt, Fogo
Jabez Wetts, Jack5on's Arm
Austin Freake, Lewrsporte

CCGA (NL) Inc.
30 Year Members

District 2
Francis Keorney, Conche

District 8
Alex Pike, Old Perlican
Glenn Petten, Coley's Point

District 9
Kenneth Lone, St. Chad's

District

10

Chesley Coish, Hillgrcde
James Woodworth, Crond FoIIs
Hordy Trooke, Durrell
Hofty Knight, Jackson's Cove
Wesley Coravon, l'iiles Cove

20 Year Members

Gordon Brown, Cartwrighl
Leroy Norrnoae, L'anse au Loup

James Eoland, Frenchman's Covc
Geratd Co!rln€y, Francois

Clayton Harris, GarnBh
Atfred Pitcher. Bunn

Kcrneth King, Fox Harbour
Paul Dalton, cape Broyte
Alexander 0ay Portugat Covc
Ma!nce Noo.an. Bay dc vcrdc
Rayfirond Noona.. BaY de verde
Randelt 8abb, Harbour Grace
watter Pjcrccy. Heart s Content
WitLiam Piercey, Hearl's contcnt
Donatd Banett. Old Perllcan
Haro d George

Buter Brgus

Wayne Morgan Pod de Grave
Derr ck RaLph Easlporl

The highest rewor.l

for

a person's work is not
what they get lor it,
but what they become
becouse of it.
- John Rusktn -

Wade N4ou and N4usqrave Hr
Br an N,4ouland. N4usgrave
N.4evrn

Fr

Leyte Fogo

Chad Camvan [,4]les Cove
Wade B!don SPrngda e

- Suoerstitions '
your
ship
hos left Port as this.on fuing bod luck '
@ Don't look bock once
@ lf the rim of o glass rings-stop it quickly ot there will be o shipwreck "
W Disoster wiU lollow il you step onto a boat vrith you left foot first.. '
@ Thrcwing stones into the seo vtill couse gredt woves ond stotms.. ..
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CCGA BOARI) OF DIRT'CTORS
2OO9 /2OrO
ach year, as active members of the Canadian Coast Glard Auxilary (Newfoundland and Labrador)/ you
are asked to vote for a Director to represent your District, The followinq people were elected by you for
2OO9 / 2OlOt-

District 1-N4arcel O'Brien, 927-5540

District 6-Edward Bruce, 228-2386

District 2-Ronald Pittman, 866-2505

District

Diskict

3

Howard Noel,453-2458

7-Rex Simmonds, 895-2816

District 8-Harry Strong, 587 -2225

g-Aidan Penton, 658-3683

District 4-Wesley Sn ook, 885-2422

District

District 5-Winston Pitcher, 891-1150

District 1 0-Eugene G.ay, 67 5-2080

Weatherlore

REMINDDR
Send in Your:

+

^,

The noon and the y.eother my chonge together,
But o .hange ol the moon will not change the
Rain belorc

seven,line belorc eleven. Evening
yey, t .o sure signs ol one line

rcd ond moming

Renewal Form

=) Voting Form
=) Incident Reoort

Form
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When the chair's squeok,

:+

Cat.hy drower and sticky door, coming rcin witl

=

When the win.l blows frcn the west, lish bite
best. When it blovts lrcm the eost, fish bite

it

is ol

rcin they speak,

AGE EXCLUSIONS
The currert ccGA Insurance Policy includes two age exctusions. The ftsr exclusion aftects cccA
members aged 65 years or
older' unde. the insurance policv, ccCA memb-ers 65 yeals or older are not covered if they suffer a He*r dt.rut6ry
r,l"f
function during any authorized ccGA activity. Basicatly whar rhis means is that if a canadi;n coast
cuard Auxitiary me;be;is
65 years of age or otder, there js no Heart or Circularory Matfunction coverage for them.

-

Th€ second exctusion h that ccGA members aged 70 yearr or older are no! covered by the permanent
TotaL Djsabitity Benefit
il they shoutd become permanently and tora y disabted during any aulhorized CCGA acrivftv_

It k important to note that these two age ex.tusr'ons are onty for these rwo benefjrs and rhat alt members, regardLess
of a8e,
are insured by the other CCGA insurance coverases.
In (ight of these exctusions, it js re.ommended that atl ccGA membeG 65 or otder consider wherher they wish
to conrinue
Participating in authorized search and rescue operations or o$er ccGA acrjvities. As well, i! is recom;ended that rhese
members cofsut! with their doctors to ensure that they are medicalty fit to participate in searcn and rescue
operations and
other CCGA activi!ies.

Ilypcrtcnsion
As

written by Dove 6rjlfiths,

CCG

When a 25 year otd crewmember of one of our Auxitiary vessels was recently
diagnosed with high btood pressure, he refused to beueve
"l'm too young
to have that, and besides, ldon't even smoke!" he totd his doctor. He woutd
soon tearn what many Canadians have yet to: that 1 in 5 of us more than 5
mittion of the Canadian pop!(ation have high btood pressure. High btood
pressure affects peopte of att ages, yet according to the Heart and Stroke
Foundation, atmost half don't reaUze !hey have it. Too many people wrongly
believe it onty affects the elderty, people with weight problems, or who have

it.

Door Iifestvtes,

Hypertension, the medicaL name for high bLood pressure, comes with littte or
no symptoms and, as a resutt, is often caLted "the silent killer". Left undiagnosed and untreated it can Lead to kidney damage, heart disease, heart attack, and/or stroke often with fatal

results. The good news js that it can be controlled.
The number one preventative measure is to get your btood pressure checked by a doctor. lf you are diagnosed
with hypertension, there are a number of steps you can take to keep it under controt. Having a heaLthy tow-salt,
diet, (imjting alcohot consumption, keeping physjcatty actjve, and avoiding even jnfrequent smoking can a(( con
tribute to maintaining a heatthy btood pressure level. Even if these combined efforts are not enough, there are
various medications whjch can be prescribed by your doctor that can hetp control yoLrr blood pressute.
Find out more about heatthy tiving habits at:
www, heartandstroke. nf .ca
and

www.hvperten5ton.ca

Weothe ote
sound trcvelliry

and wide , o

far
= stormy doy betide.
-:) When the lorcst nunurs

Let Us Know lf You:
Sellyour vessel
Change your addr$s or telephone number
Remove your vesiel from the water
Incaeare the value of your vessel
Operate in an area away from your home port
change Alternate Skipp€rs
Update your Csl
Recertify your flrst aid

fr

ond

the mountoin rcarc, then close
you windows an.l shut your

l\IDW8I,ET'fER
any news items, storjes and/or
that you would like published in
newsletter, pleaJe send them to:
Editor
Auxiliary Newsletter
c/o CCGA (NL) hc.
P.O. Box 938, Station "C"
sr. John's, NL

AlC

5M3

Your contribution would be

A proper freeboard is essentia[
for stabiLity. Freeboard is the
distance between the water
and the working deck of the
vessel. lf the deck edge goes
under the water when the vesset heets, the danger of capsizing is great.

An overtoaded vesset wilt
have too tow a freeboard.

The deck witt submerge with
even a stight heel.

Overlooding is a major cause
vessels copsizing.

of fishing

Reaotingtoafirc

-.>

lf a small fire erupts, activate a fire extinguisher
and direct it at the base of the flames. SweeD the
discharge nozzle from side to 5ide and continue

=

Salty Superctiti@t

doing this for a few s€cond5 after the flames are
completely cxtl]tublled. etherwb., the tire may
re-ignite and
extinguishing agent

lf your boat
it so the flra.
engine if it lt
ditions.

position
and stop the
weather con-

Make ture
use
oo 50,

device,
, if safe to

The Small

auto-

may carry. Even lf your pleasure craft has thls type
of system it must carry the portable extingulehers
indicated in
Inimum Required Equipment sec-

the

tion. ilore information on the care and mainte-

nance of fire extinguishers is avallable from ULC ot
the manufactur€r.

Opening tin cons upsiale <totxn .on coute
capsize as .on a shoe lelt upside down
A dog lound near lishing tockle con bring

f

I'ire lDr.cntion

Nothing is worse than a fire at sea. Don't invjte
frres by lettrng rubbrsh accumulate in corners, ol
keeping lhings like pajnt of solvent in your cabin.
8e on the tookout for hazards and correct them
immediatety.

ExposPd

ligh. bulbs

llone without

ony

The sinking ofthe Lynette ltlarie
"Well, that wat some pretty rough weather we had y€sterday.
make it back safely. I think I will tie down for a while."

lt

looks like we're going to

Those were the thoughts of Bobby Noble, skipper of the 'Lynette r\ arie', in the early morning hours of August 15,
2008. At 5:30 am he was awakened abruptly to the sounds of one of hjs crew shouting...we're sinking...we're

sinking...
Mr. Nobte was in djsbetief as he went back on deck, onLy to discover the boat was tipped up and a section of it was
under water. Efforts were made to try to pump out the water ingress, but to no avaiL. The crew worked to get
into their survivat suits whiLe the distress catt was made. One crewmember was unable to don his survivaL suit and
jumped into the water unprotected. Bobby Nobte and his fellow crewmember Tejay Engtand supported this crewmember in the water until he was puLted aboard the rescuing vessel 'Mehssa Lori'.

Another crewmember became disoriented and started to swim
away from the rescuers. Again Bobby and Tejay banded together
to save their second friend. They connected themsetves together, foot to head, out to where the crewmember was swimming away. The survivat suit worn by this disoriented crewmember was not comptetety done up and was fitling with water. Mr.
Noble and Mr. England connected to the disoriented crewmember and hoisted hjm on top of Mr. Nobte, face up, to keep him
afloat.
The cccA vessel 'Meli5sa Lori', skippered by Roltins Cobb and his
crew clifford Cutl, Leonard Mercer, Andrew Bajley, Don Hancock
and Paul Gilt was on the way to the fishing grounds when deck'
hand Don Hancock heard that the Lynette Marie was in troubte.

The skipper, RotLins Cobb, was notified and wheels were in
tion to rescue the crew of the 'Lvnette Marie'.

mo_

fh. .t.|' lrm tL 'tklisro

dnd

f.jay

CCGA

Enstond

Lori' pl6 t|9o .rc* lBoddy Nobte

f.on th. Lyn.tt

Operutiml lLrit

l,4edol.

^|ati.')

rc..ived th.

When the 'Melissa Lori' got atongside, the crew from the 'Lynette
Marie'were in the water. The next task was to get the five men out of the water. The first man to be putted out
was not wearing an jmmersion suit. The second man proved to more difficu(t to get aboard. By the time the sec_
ond man was hauled aboard, he had ingested a lot of water and had tost consciousness. To get this second man
onboard one of the crew from the'Me(issa Lori'ctimbed down an aluminum tadder in order to get a rope around
the man in the water. As the 'Metissa Lori' rotted out the crewmember from that vessel got washed off the ladder
and was now in need of rescue himsetf. Luckity he grabbed the {ife ring that was nearby and he was hauled back
to safety. The last three men were finalty hauLed up over the rait.

After successfutly getting all five men aboard, the next task was to attend to the unconscious crewmember from
the'Lynette Marie'. He was placed in the recovery position. After spitting up a tot of water he regained conSciousness.

The'Melissa Lori'headed back to Carmanville, during which time the injured crewmember was airtifted off the
boat by103 Squadron, Gander. The remaining four men were given dry clothes and a bi8 breakfast.

At 5:45 pm after receiving grateful thanks from the crew of the Lynette Marie, the 'Metissa Lori' headed back to
the fishing grounds.
Glen Best, owner of the'Melissa Lori'expressed thanks to his crew for a great job done and went on to express
the importance ot CCGA to fishers of Newfoundland & Labrador.

f[6

sinking ofthe Lynette Mnrie

(Confil)

Canadian Coast Guard AuxiLiary members Bobby NobLe
and Tejay Engtand from Lewisporte, Newfoundtand &
Labrador were presented with Certificates of Commendation by r\lr. Efthimios MitropouLos, Secretary-Generat
of the Internationat Maritjme 0rganization (ll 0).

The format Award Ceremony for ExceptionaL Eravery
took ptace in November, 2009 in the presence of dete.
gates representing 129 countries.

The purpose of the award, estabLished in 2007, was to

provide a unique, internationat recognjtion for those

who, at the risk of losing their Life, perform acts of ex-

ceptional bravery, dispLaying outstanding courage at
Eobby Nobte and Tejay EngLand were honored with this
award in recognition of thejr efforts in saving the lives
of the crew of the Lynette Marie, which sank August,
2008.

Both members, atong with their families, the President
of CCGA (NL), and the Presjdent and Chair of CCGA National traveLLed to London Engtand in November, 2009.
CCGA (NL) expresses sincere congratutations to Bobby
Noble and Tejay Engtand on their receipt of the Certiti.

cate of Commendation for Exceptional Bravery at Sea!
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DDWATDRINGPUMPS
uite a few years ago CCGA (NL) Inc. acquired dewatering pumps through the Nationat sAR Secretariat NIF
program. These pumps were djstributed to member vessets throughout NewfoundLand & Labrador. These
pumps are consjdered 'loan equipment', and as such upon detivery of the pump to a vesset owner, an acknowledgement of receipt was signed by the vesseL owner.
We are having problems with keeping track of these pumps. Vesset owners who have signed for these pumps are
under the misconception that they now own the pumps. In actuat fact, the pumps are owned by the Government
of Canada and are on loan to member vesseL owners for the duration of their remaining active members with a
vessel enrolled in CCGA (NL) Inc. The majntenance and upkeep of the pump is the vesset owner's responsibility
for the duration that the oumo is issued to his vesset.
We are discovering that some members who have signed for a pump are seLLing the pump with their vessel. When
we receive notification that a member ha5 soLd his vessel, or no tonger wishes to remain an active member, and

not be acquiring another vesset - the pump is retrieved from the member, serviced, and reissued within the
appticabte district- lf a member is acquiring a new vesset that member has the option of keeping the pump to
put on the new vessel.

wiLL

Please note-when you initiatty signed for the pump you signed to the fact that it woutd be retrieved upon the
sale of your vessel. The pump serial numbers are tracked at the office in St. John's. We know exactty who
signed for the pump when it was issued to your vesset. When you selt the pump with your vessel it causes embarrassrhent and upset when we have to try to retrieve the pump, possibty from an unknown source.

+

Failure to keep the pump in your possession after you may sell your vessel
will result in you having to pay the Government of Canada for the replacement cost of the pumP.

--1
The use of Mix€d Gas
is not recommended!

*

lfyou have occasion to use your
pump, once you are finished with
the pump.....

.
.
.

Periodicatty the pump container shoutd
be checked for moisture. lf you detect
moisture, attow the can and contents to
air dry before ctosing up the can.
The dewatering pump has been issued to
you to assist in Search and Rescue inci-

.

Remove all gas from both the
engine and the jerry can.
Flush the pump and hoses
thoroughly with fresh water.
Air dry the pump and hoses
for 24 hours or more.
Repack in the pump can
wnen ory.

I At no time should gasoline be stored inside the
pump can!

oen$.
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The Canadian Coast Guard Auxlllary (NL) Inc. would like to thank all sponsors for the 2009 CCGA (NL) Training Seminar held in Gander on October 17, 2009
For helping to make our training seminar a huge success.....
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DDWATERINGPUMPS
ver the past number of years dewatering pumps have been issued to members of CCGA (NL) Inc. Upon
receipt of this pump members were asked to sjgn a form entitted "Agreenent of Possestion of Emergency Dewotering Pump". Additionally, members were given "Operotionol Guidelines for the Hondo
funergency Dewoteting Pump fit" which outlined operationat instructions for the pump. These guidelines were
for members to keep on hand to ensure the longevjty of the pump.
It has been years since we had members sign the "Agreement of Poss€ssion of Emergency Dewatering pump".
During 2010 we witt be forwarding an updated form and asking members to re-sign the form indjcatjng they stjtt
have the dewatering pump and it is in good workjng order. lf any pumps are no Longer serviceabLe ptease advise
the office in St. John's and we wiLL make arrangements to have it retrieved from your possession.

,1-:,i:l:r::-_-:

Sample

Sample

signed by

gwen rc

of pump

of pump

-..-

receipt

GlittFA "glim" is o tight of ony kind. A condle or
o lonteh-hence the tem glimmer ol light.....
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(as submitted by Grant lvey, CCG)

eLcome

to the new

homepage of http://5AREx.ca.
will find information and topics
ongoing Search and Rescue Exercises

In this website you

on atl

(SAREX's); new technotogies; and, training.

Our main objective in creating this website was to provide an
opportunity to test cooperative sAR plans and procedures while
realizing such exercises benefit all participants by identifying
shortfalls in response ptans, and recommending corrective action
prior to an actual SAR occurrence. As we[[, they provide a cataLyst to foster inter aqency cooperation and team bujlding and
famitiarize alL personnet with emerging SAR technotogies.
This website is designed to be user friendty and intended to enhance sAR partnerships. The picture to the right will be what
you wit[ see at the initiat start'up of the homepage.

As you

will see in the picture above, you wilL have the option

to register for the web site. The registration process

is

paintess and onLy requires 4 basic steps, which are (isted be'

@:*

This registration process witt give you fuLL access to aLt kinds
of helpful inlormatron and anv ongoing training ot e\er(ises

that may

De upcomrng.

0n the bottom teft hand side of the screen under the Login
tab click on'Create .n Account'. This witt take you to the
registration screen. Enter the foLlowing information:_

1.
2,
3,
4.

Name
User name
Password
verify Password

After you have entered your credentials, submit your registration by hjtting the ReSlster button. Youwi(lbe
sent an e-mail with an actjvatjon Link. ALt you have to do is ctick on this activation (ink. Thjs will confjrm jt
is actuaLty you who has registered. Al[ that remains is for the administrators of the website to approve your
account and you witI receive another e-majI to that effect.
Once you are registered you will have fu(L access to the site. Right now the General Pubtic (those not regis
tered) onty see an outline with a few introductory topics of interest. You are not able to see the futt websjte
content untit the registration process has been approved by website administrators.
The site contains a wide and varied degree of material covering topics such as sAR Patterns/After Action Reports/Chat area/ Training Videos, and many other iterns of interest.

to regjster and pa(icipate in the web
your
toot bag!
extra tool in
Ptease remember

site. lt

was designed for you and considered as an

Hi kids!

It's time for the

(NL) Annual Colourln! Contest, The contest is open to
the children and grandchildr€n of Auxlllary rlrembers.
CCGA

1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes will Dc awaded in each of the following age groups3
Up to 4

years

5-6

yca|l

\
All entries must be received at the CCGA (]lt)
than Friday, July 16, 2O1O,

7-8 Veara

9 and over

offlce in St. lohn's no later

Please send your entry to:

Colouring Contest
c/o CCGA ( L) Inc.
P,O. Box 938, Station "C"
St, tohn's, NL AlC 5M3
436

Irt-lLrl$a l{awhook
2nd-Alysra HeddeBon

uP to 4

3rd-l{o.h Lemoln€
A|ds 5-6

t

rt-Lolrn liouland

2nd-Andrew Tlpp€tt
3rd-Jakeb Fa|an

*
Ator 7-8

I

5t-Nathan Greenrlede

znd-Lemn Robyn Goody6.r
3rd-Jorhua Eutton

Y*

Age3 9and over

1rt-Emmr Cull
Znd-Xoeh Burton

3rd-Tyr.

Robyn Snook

